228 THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
temporary decrease, but by 1937 the business had rallied to
reach an annual hundred and twenty-four million. The out-
break of the Second World War in Europe found the indus-
try with a capacity of fifteen thousand planes a year, giving
employment to fifty thousand workers. WPA and other ex-
penditures on the construction of airports and landing strips
then amounted to about a hundred and seventy-two million,
which jumped another hundred million in 1941 alone.
In April, 1930, the Lindberghs set a dawn-to-dusk trans-
continental record of fourteen and three quarters hours, and
in 1931 Wiley Post and Harold Gatty rounded the globe in
eight days and fifteen hours—records which by the close of
the decade seemed primitive indeed, with flyers spanning the
continent in seven hours and girdling the earth in less than
four days. Not only the records but the heroes of yesteryear
were gone, with Post, accompanied by the beloved humorist
Will Rogers, a crash fatality of 1935 in Alaska, and Charles
A. Lindbergh laboring under a cloud of isolationism and
mystic racism.
These years saw other developments as well. A clash in
1934 between the Roosevelt administration and the nation's
seventeen commercial air lines over mail contracts resulted in
the army's disastrous attempt to fly the mail and then in the
passage of an improved air-mail act in 1935. The next year
the "China Clipper" made its initial flight to Manila and in
1939 passenger service was begun to Europe. Coast-to-coast
travel in giant air cruisers at two hundred miles an hour,
with overnight sleepers and navigation steadily improved by
radio beacons, helped to make aviation no longer an adven-
ture or amusement but the channel for a huge traffic, carrying
by 1940 about three million passengers over a hundred and
twe *y million miles, along with fourteen million pounds of
freight. Besides public carriers some sixteen thousand private
planes were ranging the skies on the eve of the Second World
War. Thanks in large part to the Civilian Pilot Training
Program instituted in 1939 to teach college-age youths to

